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tent, since all alike are rationed; in one case, however,
the wives in conference responded by calling upon their
men to forgo entirely the use of alcohol; failing which—1
Other resolutions referred, in one village or another, to
the appointment of a street scavenger, the prohibition of
ploughing with cows, the consumption of quinine in the
fever season and the control of smoking. The number of
guests at marriage feasts was often limited, fireworks,
bands and dancing-girls were, of course, banned, and a
society of outcastes, anxious to raise its social status,
pledged every member to wash his clothes once a week
and his teeth once a day. Management may be lax,
exaction of fines irregular, but the power to enforce the
assembly's decision by a fine is not without value, and
this power is dependent on registration under the co-
operative law.
Time does not permit me to dwell on every kind of
moral and social society which will underpin the economic
structure of co-operation. The Asiatic, sometimes the
African, villager is litigious, because village life is dull,
He is bored, but he realises his folly, and when a group
of Indian co-operators, liberated to some extent from the
usurer's yoke, were asked to name their next enemy, with
one accord they cried: "The lawyer!" Societies of com-
pulsory arbitration are those in which every member,
voluntarily seeking admission, binds himself to lay every
quarrel before the committee or before arbitrators chosen
by them, and to submit to their finding. In no case may
he resort to law without the permission of the com-
mittee,^ which is granted only in complicated disputes,
and an unauthorised suit is punished with an adequate
fine. (The fine must not be altogether deterrent, since
public policy will not allow a citizen to be totally de-
barred jfrom access to the Courts.) The committees or
the arbitrators settle quarrels about women, money,
cattle, land, etc. One partition of landed property worth
Rs. 80,000 (£6,000) was peacefully effected in one
month; partition by legal procedure would have lasted
for years* A member is of course always free to witibdmw

